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1. Introduction

    Advancements in arc welding simulation have made 
it possible to include the finer details of welding experi-
ments such as distortion control measures in 3-D mo- 
deling. However, in earlier days, 3-D welding problem 
simulations were conducted by two dimensional ap-
proximation for predicting thermal history and dis-
tortions1-3). Although it is known that weld bead re-
inforcements have profound effects on the welding de-
formation, in earlier works, the effects of weld bead re-
inforcements were neglected. Researchers such as 
Michaleris and DeBiccari4) had proposed a model of de-
coupled approach for predicting welding induced buck-
ling in panel structure. They carried out the analysis in 
structural steel by considering kinematic hardening 

model4). The effect of hardening model on weld simu-
lation was also investigated by Muransky et al.5) The 
welding simulation complexities with respect to the ma-
terial model beyond yielding were discussed in detail 
by Lindgren6-7) and suitability of 3-D model was advo-
cated by investigators8). During arc welding, the con-
straints play a vital role in controlling the distortion and 
the effect of mechanical constraint on distortion was in-
vestigated by Park et al.9). The effect of constraints such 
as clamping on weld distortion was investigated in de-
tail by Shenk et al.10). The effect of tack weld con-
straints and process parameters on angular distortion of 
SAW fillet joints was investigated by Mahapatra et al. 
11) using 3-D finite element (FE) analysis. Effect of 
weld tacking on weld distortion was also studied in de-
tail by Camilleri et al.12) Use of welding procedures to 
minimize the angular distortion in SAW butt joints was 
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investigated by Mahapatra et al.13) by utilising moving 
distributed heat source in 3-D finite element analysis. 
The welding heat input and nature of heat source affects 
the weld dimension and stress built up in the joint. 
Kannengiesser et al.14) had investigated the effect of 
heat input on induced stress build up in high strength 
steel welded joint under restraint conditions. High com-
puting power, memory is a requirement for the 3-D com-
putation of welding distortion patterns. Investigators 
have used both local and global approaches for dis-
tortion prediction. An overview of simplified approached 
for residual stress estimation in different welded joints 
were given by Bhatti and Barsoum15). The simplified 
sequential thermomechanical approaches were devel-
oped with moving heat source for realistic simulation of 
welding process and validated with butt, fillet and tube 
flange joints15). Tsirkas et al.16) predicted the distortion 
in a global model by utilizing the plastic strains ob-
tained from a local model. For actual 3-D thermo-
mechanical simulation of welding process moving dis-
tributed heat source, temperature dependent thermos- 
physical properties and weld metal depositions have 
been considered in the numerical models17). Use of a 
suitable welding heat source model is the most im-
portant aspect of welding thermal analysis. Fanous et 
al.,18) had used distributed and circularly spread moving 
heat source in the 3-D FE model to predict the thermal 
history and distortion. Welding distortion simulation is 
computationally demanding and recent advancement in 
this field of research is the “inherent deformation meth-
od” as proposed by Wang et al.19). The inherent de-
formations method is claimed to be computationally 
less demanding and preferable for large deformation 
and has been well established by Murakawa and 
co-workers over the years20-25). Nevertheless, the weld-
ing deformation is condition specific and the weld re-
inforcement geometries are important consideration for 
weld thermomechanical analysis26) for predicting the tran-
sient temperature distribution and residual deformation. 
SAW is a flux covered arc welding system and widely 
utilized in heavy industries for producing thick welds. 
The SAW is also conveniently utilized for the purpose 
of repair welding and cladding. The welding distortions 
of thin plates are corrected easily as compared to thick 
plates. Since SAW is primarily used for welding of 
thick plates, it is important to take preventive steps dur-
ing welding itself to reduce the distortion as distortion 
correction measures for thick joints are quite costly. 
One of the methods that can be used in SAW to reduce 
distortion is the single pass double side welding where 
the welding is done from both sides of the joint to ach-
ieve adequate weld reinforcements on both sides. 

Though SAW process is a very popular joining techni-
que in heavy structural fabrications but almost no sim-
ilar works are observed which investigated the effect of 
weld reinforcements on distortions of single pass both 
side SAW square butt joints (i.e. joints without any 
edge preparation) using 3D FE analysis. So, there is a 
need to develop a three-dimensional model and suitable 
experimental procedure for finding out the distortions in 
single pass SAW butt-joints welded from both sides.
  This present study dealt with single pass double side 
SAW square butt welding of 12 mm thick structural 
steel plates by using a flux bed. Use of costly backing 
strip was thus eliminated The SAW square butt joints 
were welded from both side sequentially. The idea was 
to have adequate weld reinforcement on both the sides 
of square butt joints such that the shrinkage forces on 
both the sides would cancel out each other resulting in 
minimized angular distortion. The phenomenon is 
shown in a simple schematic in Fig. 1 (a) and (b) which 
indicates cross sections of two square butt welds with 
different weld reinforcements. Fig. 1 (a) indicates great-
er top side shrinkage force (TSF) due to larger weld 
deposition at the top side leading to higher angular 
distortion. The topside shrinkage force (TSF) and bot-
tom side shrinkage force (BSF) are nearly equal for the 
butt welded joint shown in Fig. 1 (b) resulting in lower 
angular distortion.

2. Modeling methodology

  The 3-D finite element analyses of SAW butts were 

TSF TSF 

BSF BSF 

(a) 

TSF TSF 

BSF BSF 

(b) 

Fig. 1 (a) A butt joint with greater top side shrinkage force
(TSF) due to greater weld deposition at the top 
side; (b) A butt joint with near equal top side 
shrinkage force (TSF) and bottom side shrinkage 
force (BSF)
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carried out considering the following: (1) heat source 
with movement as per welding speed, (2) temperature 
dependent thermos-physical properties, (3) joint geome-
try such as upper bead and lower bead reinforcements 
in the modeling, and (4) incorporation of suitable mate-
rial model for the elastic-plastic behavior of the struc-
tural steel weld and base metal. The transient thermal 
history was compared with the experimental data such 
as thermocouple readings and macrostructure zones' 
boundary. Transient thermal and non-linear elasto-plas-
tic thermos-mechanical analyses were performed to pre-
dict the temperature distribution in each welding pass 
and angular distortion of the SAW square butts. The de-
veloped methodology was also compared with the pat-
terns of distortion obtained from experiment. The 
chemical composition of the base metal used for SAW 
is given in the earlier publication27). 
  The heat source used in this present work was consid-
ered as distributed heat flux. Varying welding parame-
ters such as weld traverse rate, current and voltage were 
used in the experiment. The transient temperature data 
were measured on both top and bottom sides of the 
plate using thermocouples for each welding pass away 
from the weld center. The temperature profiles obtained 
from transient thermal analysis were compared with 
measured thermocouple readings. The heat flux used in 
FE model was considered as a Gaussian distributed heat 
flux as stated in equation (1): 
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where r  is characteristic radius of heat source where 
95% of heat flux is concentrated27-29) and
   eQ  = η VI = power of welding arc, W
   η  = welding arc efficiency
  I &V = arc current in ‘amp’ and arc voltage ‘volt’ re- 

spectively.

3. Thermal modeling of SAW bead-on-plates 

  The 3-D FE analysis of the SAW bead-on-plates were 
carried out considering the following: (i) moving co-or-
dinate heat source, (ii) temperature dependent material 
properties, (iii) bead geometry such as reinforcement on 
both sides of joints. The moving heat source model was 
initially tested for SAW butt bead-on-plates for predict-
ing the thermal histories and macrostructure boundary 
zones. For SAW bead-on-plates, the temperature dis-
tribution were fairly matched with the experimentally 
obtained thermal profile such as thermocouple readings 
and macrostructure zones’ boundary. Once the moving 

heat source model’s effectiveness was established for 
SAW bead-on-plates, the modelingl technique was fur-
ther extended for thermomechanica analysis of square 
butt joints. 
  The top side temperatures of bead-on-plate welds, at 
distance from the weld, were measured by K-type 
thermocouples. Due to the flux cover over SAW weld 
bead and arc it is impossible to measure the SAW arc 
spread. Hence arc radius of each but-bead-on plate weld 
was estimated11,17,27) based on the electrode diameter 
and dimension of weld bead reinforcement. The sche-
matic of butt-bead-on plate is shown in Fig. 2.
  The thermos-physical material properties26-29) used in 
the analysis to estimate temperature profiles and dis-
tortions are presented in Fig. 3. The constant material 
density used in the analysis was taken as 7850 kg/m3  
26-29). The liquidus (Tliquidus) and Solidus (Tsolidus) temper-
atures of the base material were considered as 1500 ℃ 
and 1450 ℃ respectively11). 
  Natural Newtonian convective cooling was assumed 
for all the surfaces of the welded joint except the weld 
region. To account for other losses, arc efficiency (h = 
0.90) was taken into consideration11,27). The thermal 
governing equation in an isotropic solid is given by:

Plate
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Fig. 2 Schematic of SAW bead-on-plate
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Fig. 3 Material properties used in finite element analysis
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3.1 Boundary conditions

  Initial condition: A specified room temperature was 
considered for the entire surface of welding plate 

  T = Ta for time ‘t’ = 0 (3)

where Ta is the surrounding temperature. As the weld 
area is completely covered by flux granules in SAW, no 
convectional heat transferee was considered for the 
weld region. For second and third boundary conditions, 
the energy balance criteria has been considered at the 
work surface. 
  First boundary condition: The specified heat flow act-
ing over the surface 

{ } { }nq T
= - supq  on the weld zone surface S1 for time ‘t’ > 0

(4)
where, ( supq ) is a specified heat flow supplied from an 
external welding arc over the instantaneous surface S1 
(weld zone) of work.
  2nd boundary condition: Heat loss over the surface oth-
er than welding region S2 has been specified by Natural 
Newton law of convection which is as below:

    

  or 

  { } { } ( )∞−= TThnq f
T  on S2 for time t > 0. (5)

where S2 represents the surface of work other than weld 
zone exposed and 

  ( conq ) = convection heat loss.

  Temperature dependent enthalpy was used as one of 
the material property for avoiding the sharp change in 
the value of specific heat. The chemical composition of 
structural steel used in the experiment is given in Table 
1. The process parameters of SAW bead-on-plates are 
indicated in Table 2. The SAW bead-on-plates FE mod-
elling geometries with different weld reinforcements to-
gether with the etched weld cross-sections are shown in 

3.2 Result of thermal analysis of SAW bead-on-plates

  The result of thermal analysis for Job 1 as per parame-
ters stated in Table 2 is presented in Fig. 5 (a). It is ob-
served that the peak temperature exceeds 2550 ℃ at the 
middle of the weld as indicated in Fig. 5(a). The tem-
perature during welding was measured using K-type 
thermocouples. The thermocouples were connected to 
AGILENT 34972A data logger device with 20 channels 
multiplexer. This data logging device was connected to 
a PC and the temperature at different locations were 

C% Si% Mn% P% S% Ni% Cr% Fe%

0.160 0.177 0.453 0.179 0.069 0.132 0.015 98.841

Table 2 Process parameters of SAW bead-on-plates and 
weld dimensions 

Sample 
No.

Welding 
Current

(A)

Welding 
Voltage

(V)

Traverse
Speed 
[WS] 

(mm/sec)

Bead 
Height
(mm)

Bead 
width
(mm)

1 450 29 5.56 3.07 17.25

2 475 32 6.94 2.83 16.88

3 525 36 8.33 2.16 17.53

Table 1 Composition of the structural steel used in the 
experiments

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

Fig. 4 The etched weldment crosses sections of: (a) Sample 1; (b) Sample 2; (c) Sample 3 and model & meshing of 
butt-bead-on with weld reinforcement of (d) Sample 1; (e) Sample 2; (f) Sample 3
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measured & recorded with time. Time dependent tem-
perature data during welding at 22 mm from the weld 
center were noted by thermocouples. The experimentally 
observed and numerically obtained temperature profiles 
22 mm away from the weld centre are plotted in Fig. 
5(b) and close agreement is observed between the two 
with a variation of 6% only in case of peak temperatures. 
  The result of thermal analysis for Job 2 is presented in 
Fig. 5 (c). It is observed that the peak temperature ex-
ceeds 2781 ℃ at the middle of the weld as indicated in 
Fig. 5 (c). The temperatures observed for Job 2 is high-
er than that of Job 1 due to higher current and voltage. 
Similar trend was also observed for Job 3 in Fig. 5 (d) 
where the peak temperature attains higher values than 
that of Job 1. The temperature distributions obtained from 
the model was analysis to predict the boundary of fusion 
zone in terms of weld width and depth of penetration. 
The numerically predicted and experimental measure 
zones based on the peak temperatures attained are given 
in Table 3. 

  It is also observed that the experimentally observed 
temperatures distributions fairly matched with and nu-
merically predicted temperatures distributions. The 
moving distributed heat source based thermal modeling 
of SAW bead-on-plates proved to be successful in pre-
dicting the temperature distribution and macrostructure 
zones.

4. Thermomechanical analysis 

4.1 Experimental details

  The experimental setup and the schematic of weld ge-
ometry cross-section are shown in Fig. 6 (a) and (b). 
The specification of the filler wire used was AWS 
EH-14, Grade C, 4 mm diameter. The SAW flux used 
was granular, basic and fluoride. The tack welding was 
applied at two points which are 5 mm away from the 
both edge (ends) of the plates. The welding was done 
from both sides of plates. 
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Fig. 5 (a) Peak temperatures distribution of Job 1; (b) Comparison of temperatures profiles 22mm away from the weld 
centre; (c) Peak temperatures distribution of Job 2 and (d) Peak temperatures distribution of Job 3

Job 
No.

Numerical peak 
temperature 

(℃)

Measured 
bead width 

(mm)

Estimated
bead width 

(mm)

% Error of 
bead width
prediction

Measured 
depth of 

penetration

Estimated 
depth of 

penetration

% Error of 
depth of 

penetration

1 2550 15.25 13.9 -8.85 4.25 3.95 -7.05

2 2781 16.88 13.68 -18.95 4.38 4.34 0.91

3 2714 17.53 14.44 -17.62 5.07 4.87 -3.94

Table 3 Numerical and experimental SAW bead-on-plate weld dimensions
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  In order to avoid the occurrence of slag inclusion in 
the joint, it was required that in each pass of welding 
more than 50% of depth of penetration in terms of plate 
thickness (12 mm) is achieved. To accomplish the task a 
series of trial experiment runs were made and pene-
tration achieved was measured as stated in Table 4. It is 
observed from Table 4 and Fig. 7 that with 32 V, 600 A 
and welding speed of 5.5 mm/sec more that 50% depth 
of penetration in terms of plate thickness could be 
achieved. Since the depth of fusion is less than 70% of 
the joint thickness, no extra arrangement such as back-
ing strip was required to support the molten weld metal. 
Instead a flux bed was quite suitable for the purpose. 
This minimized the production cost. After each pass of 
welding the root was cleaned of slag with a wire brush 
and welding continued for the second side pass. Based 
on the trial experiments, the parameters of square butts 
were decided and presented in Table 5. 
  The process is schematically shown in Fig. 8. The di-
mensions of each plate were 300 mm × 100 mm × 12 mm. 
The plate surface was marked with grid points along the 
plate edges as shown in Fig. 8 to measure the angular 
distortion. In the finite element analysis, the displace-
ments of these points are regarded as the nodal 
displacement. The two welding heat sources used in 
both the weld passes on both sides are also shown in 
Fig. 8. Schematic of a single pass double side SAW butt 
weld in shown in Fig. 6 (b). The single pass double side 
SAW square butt joint process parameters are stated in 

1st Bead width

BH 1

BH 2

Fusion zone
boundaries

2nd bead width

Base
metal

      

                                                          (a)                 (b)  

Fig. 6 (a) Experimental setup of SAW; (b) Schematic of a single pass double side SAW weldment indicating the bead 
widths and reinforcement heights (BH 1 & BH 2) of each weld pass

Trial 
No.

Voltage 
(volt)

Current 
(amp) WS (mm/s) Depth of penetration 

in % of thickness

1 32 525 6.9 41.708

2 32 550 5.55 46.167

3 32 600 5.55 56.95

(a) (b)

(c)
Fig. 7 Effect of process parameters on (DP) depth of pen-

etration: (a) & (b) Depth of penetration of Trail 1 
&2 less than 50% of plate thickness leading to en-
trapped slag in the joint; (c) Depth of penetration 
more than 50% of plate thickness for Trial 3 (Table 4)

Table 4 Trial experimental runs for achieving depth of 
penetration more than 50% of plate thickness 

Sample 
No

Current 
(amp)

Voltage 
(volt)

WS
(mm/s)

BW1 
(mm)

BW2
 (mm)

H1
 (mm)

H2
 (mm)

Total area 
(mm)

Maximum 
distortion(mm)

1 600 30 7.22 17.5 18.69 1.6 2.38 214.12 0.532

2 615 32 7.78 20.11 20.08 1.72 2.43 213.95 0.467

3 625 34 7.78 22.21 21.5 1.73 2.65 207.32 0.621

Table 5 Single pass double side SAW square butt joint process parameters 
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the Table 5. To measure the distortion, the specified lo-
cations were marked on the tack-welded plates. A linear 
variable transformer (LVDT) was used for measuring 
grid point displacement. After completion of welding, 
the displacements of predefined marked locations were 
noted. The experimental distortions were calculated by 
subtracting the pre-welding readings from after welding 
readings. The vertical displacements of the marked lo-
cations of the joints were compared with the FE analy-
sis results.

4.2 Thermal analysis of single pass double side SAW 
square butt joints

  The procedure of moving Gaussian distributed heat 
source adopted for the FE thermal analysis of SAW 
bead-on-plates proved it’s adequacy in predicting the 
temperature distribution and boundaries of fusion zone. 
The model was further extended for predicting the tem-
perature distributions in case of single pass double side 
SAW square butt joints. The idea was to achieve ad-
equate weld reinforcement on both sides of the plates to 
minimize angular distortion and to avoid the use of 
costly backing strip. Since in SAW the spread of arc is 
not visible, it has to be estimated. In the present inves-
tigation the arc radii were estimated based on the weld 
reinforcement dimension and subsequently used in the 
modeling for the prediction of transient temperature dis-
tribution11,27). The resulting temperature profiles were 
further compared with the experimentally obtained 
profiles. In the FE analysis the moving heat flux was 
applied as given in equation (1). Here the arc energy 
transfer efficiency () of 90% was used11,27). The boun-
dary conditions used for the SAW square butt thermal 
modeling is as described in equations 2-5. The polished 
and etched weldment cross sections of Jobs 1-3 are pre-
sented in Fig. 9. The meshing and model of the jobs are 
presented in Fig. 10. The weld zone is finely meshed 
with gradual coarsening of meshing away from the 
weld zone. In the FE model, the dimensions of welds 
(weld width and reinforcement) were incorporated as 

indicated for Jobs 1-2 in Fig. 10. Eight node brick ele-
ment was used in the thermal model. For the structural 
model eight node brick element was also used for good 
compatibility.
  The peak temperatures distribution for the first pass 
(first side weld) of Sample 1 (Table 5) is shown in Fig. 
11 (a). It is observed that the temperatures rises up to 
2000 ℃ very rapidly and then cools down till 450 sec-
onds up to nearly 250 ℃ and then the second pass 
welding starts. The fist pass weld is heated up to 700 ℃ 
from 250 ℃ soon after the second side welding starts as 

Weld
ing direc

tion 1

Weld
ing direc

tion 2

Heat source 2

L

Heat source 1
L=300 mm
R=Root gap
W=100 mm
T=12 mm
1-10: Grid points

Fig. 8 Schematic of single pass double side SAW square 
butt joint with two moving heat sources and grid 
points for measuring distortion

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 9 Macrostructure of SAW welds: (a) Weld cross sec-
tion of Job 1 (Table 5); (b) Weld cross section of 
Job 2 (Table 5); (c) Weld cross section of Job 3 
(Table 5) 

(a)

 (b)  

Fig. 10 Modeling the SAW square butt joints according to 
the weld reinforcement height and width: (a) 
Model and meshing of Sample 1; (b) Model and 
meshing of Sample 2
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indicated in Figs. 11 (a). This is the post welding heat 
treatment of first pass weld by the second pass welding. 
The peak temperatures distribution of second side weld-
ing is shown in Fig. 11 (b) for Sample 1. The dashed 
line portion of the temperature curve in Fig. 11 (b) in-
dicates preheating effect of first pass welding. Due to 
the preheating effect of first pass welding, the second 
pass weld experience a temperature rise and welding 
starts at around 250 ℃ instead of room temperatures. 
Comparison of experimental and numerically predicted 
temperature profile at 22 mm away perpendicular to the 
centre of weld of Sample 1 is shown in Fig. 11 (c). The 
temperature during welding was measured using K-type 
thermocouples. The thermocouples were connected to 
AGILENT 34972A data logger device with 20 channels 
multiplexer. It can be observed that the experimental 
temperature profiles agree fairly well with the predicted 
ones with a variation of 11% only in case of peak 
temperatures. 
  The peak temperatures distribution for the first pass 
(first side weld) of Sample 2 is shown in Fig. 12 (a). It 
is observed that the temperatures shoots up above 2000 ℃ 
rapidly and then cools down till 450 seconds up to near-
ly 300 ℃. The fist pass weld is heated up to 700 ℃ 

soon after the second side welding starts as indicated in 
Fig. 12 (a). The peak temperatures distribution of sec-
ond side welding is shown in Fig. 12 (b) for Sample 2. 
The dashed line portion of the temperatures curve in 
Fig. 12 (a) indicates preheating effect of first pass 
welding. Due to the preheating effect of first pass weld-
ing, the second pass weld experience a temperature rise 
and welding starts at around 300 ℃ instead of room 
temperatures. Similar trend of first pass and second pass 
welding for Sample 3 are shown in Fig. 12 (c) & (d) 
respectively. For Sample 1-3 (Table 5) the experimental 
and numerical temperature profiles compared fairly 
well.

4.3 Structural analysis of single pass double side 
SAW square butt joints 

  The welding time was divided into several load steps 
in the thermal analysis and the resulting thermal con-
dition was considered as the load for the sequential 
non-linear elasto-plastic structural analysis. Further, in 
the structural analysis, kinematic work hardening was 
considered for the weld and base metal4,17,27,28). Von Mises 
yield criterion and associative flow rule was also in-
corporated in the structural analysis4,17,27,28). 3-D 8-nod-
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Fig. 11 (a) Peak temperature distribution along the first pass weld line of Job 1 due to first and second side welding, (b) 
Peak temperature distribution of Job 1 along the second side weld line due to second weld pass (the preheating ef-
fect of first side welding shown in dashed line) and (c) Comparison of experimental and numerically predicted 
temperature profile 22 mm from weld centre of Job 1
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ed brick element was used in the thermal model. For the 
structural model eight node brick element was also used 
for good compatibility. The solution was obtained using 
FE package ANSYS30). The nonlinear thermo-mechan-
ical analysis involved large displacements. In the struc-
tural analysis boundary conditions which prevented rig-
id body motions were imposed. 
  The distortion of Sample 1 expresses as the nodal de-
flection in ‘Y’ direction is shown in Fig. 13 (a). The no-
dal deflection patterns from the distortion model were 
compared with the grid point displacements of square 
butt joints. The nodal deflection in Y direction for 
Sample 2 and Sample 3 are shown in Fig. 13 (b) and (c) 
respectively. The comparative grid point displacement 
and nodal point deflection in Y direction of Sample 1 is 
presented in Fig. 14 (a). The comparative grid point dis-
placements and nodal point deflections in Y direction of 
Job 2 and 3 are given in Fig. 14 (b) & (c) respectively. 
It can be observed that there is close agreement between 
the measured and predicted value of distortion. Maximum 
distortion of 0.558 mm was predicted for Sample 3 
while minimum angular distortion of 0.430 mm was 
predicted for Job 2. It is observed from the process pa-
rameter Table 5 that Sample 1 is having least values of 

welding current, voltage and traverse speed. The heat 
source in Sample 1 travels at less speed in comparison 
to Sample 2 and 3. This might be the reason for higher 
angular distortion of Sample 1 when compared to that 
of Sample 2. Maximum angular distortion was ex-
hibited in Sample 3 than Samples 1 & 2 due to higher 
welding current and voltage. Compared to single side 
square butt joints13,27) the single pass double side square 
butt joints exhibited lower angular distortion due to ad-
equate weld reinforcement on both the side of the joint.

5. Conclusions

  From the thermomechanical analysis of single pass 
double side SAW square butt joints following con-
clusions can be drawn:
• A 3-D transient elasto-plastic thermo-mechanical FE 

model was successfully developed to study the ther-
mal history and distortion of single pass double side 
SAW square butt joints by considering top and bottom 
reinforcement. The developed modeled matched fairly 
well with that of experimental results with an error of 
6-11% only. 

• To minimize the angular distortion, single pass double 
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Fig. 12 (a) Peak temperature distribution along the first pass weld line of Job 2 due to first and second side welding, (b) 
Peak temperature distribution of Job 2 along the second side weld line due to second weld pass (the preheating ef-
fect of first side welding shown in dashed line), (c) Peak temperature distribution along the first pass weld line of 
Job 3 due to first and second side welding and (d) Peak temperature distribution of Job 3 along the second side 
weld line due to second weld pass (the preheating effect of first side welding shown in dashed line)
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    (a)                    (b)  

         

     (c) 

Fig. 13 (a) Distortion of Sample 1 expressed as displacement (SMX in m) in Y direction, (b) distortion of Sample 2 (SMX 
in m) in Y direction and (c) distortion of Sample 3 (SMX in m) in Y direction
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Fig. 14 (a) Comparison between experimentally observed grid point displacement (distortion) and nodal displacement 
(SMX in m in Y direction) for Sample 1, (b) Comparison of experimentally observed grid point displacement 
(distortion) and nodal displacement (SMX in m in Y direction) for Sample 2 and (c) Comparison of experimentally 
observed grid point displacement (distortion) and nodal displacement (SMX in m in Y direction) for Sample 3
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side SAW square butts can be both side welded with a 
possibility of slag inclusion in the joint. However, it is 
observed that with 32 V, 600 A and welding travel 
speed of 5.5 mm/s more than 6 mm of depth of pene-
tration can be achieved which eliminates the possi-
bility of slag inclusion.

• This model successfully predicted the post welding 
heating effect of second pass weld on the first side 
weld. It also indicted the preheating of second pass 
weld due to effect of first pass weld.

• By this technique the use of costly backing bar/strip 
can be eliminated for thick section.
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